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This book is an excellentselectionfor
and graduatestudentsin perundergraduate
formance studies, cultural anthropology,
LatinAmericanstudies,or danceethnography courses.It is also a valuablecase study
for studentswho areseekinginsightsintothe
processof conductingfieldwork-establishing rapport,employingqualitativemethods,
and participantobservation.With regardto
this last point, however, Sklar missed an
opportunityto discussthe problemof relasubjectsafterthe
tionshipswithethnographic
researcherleaves and the writing begins.
Sklaronlyhintsat somedifficulties:
My relationship with the people
changedwhenI becamea writer,an
outsider, and I felt the loss.
Somethingthat had been was no
longer.
It was more than loss. There were
loose ends. Differencesthat in person could be accommodatedin the
forgivingarms of the fiesta had a
sharper sting at a distance. The
assertivenessthat was a good joke
aroundthe kitchentablelookedlike
of solidaritywhen it
a transgression
appearedin print.(178)
This reviewerwantedto learn more about
how she handledthe problemof "whenthey
read what we write."It is a problemthat
fieldworkersface whenever they become
intimatelyinvolvedin a communityandthen
leave. It also makesone ask, Whatdid the
people of Tortugasgain from Sklar'spresence?Thesearehardquestionsthatthe selfneedsto consider.
reflectiveresearcher
Overall, I found Dancing Withthe Virgin

to be a very rewardingbook. Sklarmustbe
commendedfor her willingnessto experiment with ways of knowing and ways of
describing.Herworkwill standas an impor-
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tant contributionto the ongoing debateon
how best to representand comprehendthe
body in motion, the body in communitybuilding,andthe bodyin generatingfaith.
Jill D. Sweet
SkidmoreCollege
THE PRIMACY OF MOVEMENTby
Maxine Sheets-Johnstone.1999. Amsterdam/
Philadelphia: John Benjamins Publishing
Company.xxxiii + 583 pp., notes, references,
index of subjects, index of names. $85.00
paper

Eachmovementof thebodyis full of
soul, the coming and going, the
standingandsitting,the walkingand
dancing,etc. Likewise,so is every
human performance,every human
production.(EdmundHusserl1989,
252)
The twentiethcenturyhas restored
anddeepenedthenotionof flesh,that
is, of animate body. (Maurice
1964,242-243)
Merleau-Ponty
Animate form is out there in the
worldfor anyoneto see; it is neither
reducible to social constructivist
thoughtnor nullifiedby relativistic
theses.It is the generativesourcenot
only of our fundamentalpractices
andbeliefs,butof ourindividualand
species-specific"I cans,"those possibilities of being and doing that
Husserlcalled uponus to recognize
and which we have yet to comprehend. (Maxine Sheets-Johnstone
1999,357)
Edmund Husserl (1859-1938) published
Logical Investigations in 1900, initiating a

phenomenologicalmovement that would
transformcontinentalphilosophyover the
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next hundredyears. Almost a century separates the philosophy of Husserl and Maxine
Sheets-Johnstone with Merleau-Ponty situated in-between. Merleau-Pontyand SheetsJohnstoneboth admireHusserl; each is temperamentallyin agreement with his idea of
phenomenology as a stance of perpetual
beginnings and his suspensionof "thenatural
attitude"(the taken for granted) in order to
discover perceptual phenomena anew.
Phenomenology is not fussy about its subjects; a phenomenonis anythingthat appears
to consciousness. Thus, the topics of phenomenology are wide-ranging, but the way
they lead back to problems of perception,
consciousness, knowledge, and self-awareness is consistent.
I look forward to every new effort of
Sheets-Johnstoneto bring forward the difficult methodological issues of phenomenology. More particularly,I appreciateher concern to elucidate a metaphysicsof movement
thatboth explains and bypasses metaphysical
dualism-the notion of a separateanimating
source for matter (and the body) commonly
stated as "mind over matter." From her
first book on phenomenology, The
Phenomenology of Dance (1966), through
her study of the bodily source of mind in The
Roots of Thinking (1990), continuing with
her feminist critique in The Roots of Power:
Animate Form and GenderedBodies (1994),
to her most recent study of movement and
nature, The Primacy of Movement (1999),
Sheets-Johnstone'sextensive and consistent
probing of the phenomenon of movement
continues to inform philosophy of science
and naturalhistory, and, not least, the study
of dance.
Dance in its rich variety is the movement
phenomenon that the original phenomenologists left unexplored. Perhaps its bodily
source was taken for grantedin their circumvention of bodymind dualism, and therefore
hidden in the human artifactsthey studied-
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from the visual arts to music, from psychology to ethics and politics.1 But then, they
were not dancers, and Sheets-Johnstoneis.
She divides her attentionbetween two tasks
in her recent book: intuitive description of
movement phenomena, and reflexive and
logical argument. She argues convincingly
for movement as the source of cognition;
knowledge is first self-knowledge, knowledge that comes first and foremost through
"moving oneself." A corollaryto this view is
thatknowledge of the world and of otherness,
as such, begins in "self-moving."Knowledge
moves centripetallyout from "self-moving"
and gathers the world back toward "selfknowing" in a relational process. SheetsJohnstoneexplains:
We literally discover ourselves in
movement. We grow kinetically into
our bodies. In particular,we grow
into those distinctive ways of movement that come with our being the
bodies we are. In our spontaneityof
movement, we discover arms that
extend, spines that bend, knees that
flex....We make sense of ourselves in
the course of moving. (136)
I have watched Sheets-Johnstone'swork
grow and diversify since the publication of
her Phenomenologyof Dance in 1966, wondering why she turned to intensive study of
naturalhistory and away from dance studies.
ThroughThe Primacy of Movement,I understand the importance of her diversions.
Merleau-Pontyasked us to believe that space
and time were not "out there," so to speak,
but "in here," bodily-generatedstructuresof
perception.Sheets-Johnstonenow asks us to
look into the generative place of movement
in our living of time and space, its crucial
place in historical and scientific investigations of all animatelife. No wonder her lectures in EuropeandAmerica have earnedher
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a reputation as a major philosopher in the
growth of phenomenology and the informal
title of "the Merleau-Ponty of the twentyfirst century."2
The irony in this is her apparentdislike
of Merleau-Ponty,and what I consider her
misguided critique of his work. The chapter
on Merleau-Pontyis the weakest in her book.
She needs to discredit his attachmentto the
terms "lived body" and "embodiment"in
order to substitute the more general term
"animate form" as more expressive of the
body's interconnectionwith all life. But I see
no reason to parse this way. Animate forms
are embodied forms, and they are lived
forms, lived throughin the present tense. As
a term, "animateform"takes us into biology
and evolution but does not give us access to
concrete existentials in bolder strokes, the
chronicles of human interior histories in
"lived time." Somehow, "animatetime" just
does not do the same thing. Sheets-Johnstone
also calls Merleau-Ponty into question for
outdated (by our terms) descriptive examples, his use of case studies in psychology
that would nowadays be discredited, his
erraticmethod,and what she sees as his ontological elaboration (or appropriation)of the
poetic style of Paul Valery.
Her critical detour into the semantics,
method, and style of Merleau-Pontydetracts
only in small measure from the large contribution she has made in explicatingthe epistemological structuresof movement or, as she
describes her project, "how self-movement
structures knowledge of the world-how
movement is a way of knowing and how
thinking in movement is foundationalto the
lives of animateforms"(xv). The Primacy of
Movement is nothing less than a phenomenology of movement. Relentlessly, it critiques reductive materialist analyses-those
explanations of perception that shrink from
process to object, from change and motion to
inert "objects of perception"fastened "to a
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sense" and localized "to a spot" in the brain
or a part of the body. In short, she is criticizing most scientific accounts. In doing so, she
appealsto the holistic views of Aristotle, elucidating the metaphysicalmistakes of reductionist views of perception. They lack the
very ingredient she seeks to restore: that of
movement. The dynamics of perception in
their varieties are unified by the invariantof
movement-through change and stasis, ebb
and flow-not solidified into "objects" of
perception.Self-movementsgenerateperception. Perception is best explained by a
dynamic model, she holds, through internal
flux and attendantperceptualqualia (or properties, such as smooth or broken), what
Husserl would have called kinaestheses. He
defined these as kinestheticcorrelatesof perception, or perceptual experiences in their
own right (Husserl 1989, 63).
Sheets-Johnstone draws connections
between Aristotle and Husserl through their
mutualassertionof motion as the principleof
life and their nonreductivetreatmentof animate forms. She brings Aristotle's concern
for movement and nature together with
Husserl's concernfor what he called "thelife
world,"and lets them resonatein her descriptions of thinkingin movement. Her work has
furtherimplications in light of pressing contemporaryconcerns about a healthy environment and the relationship of humans to
nature.Indeed, she shows how we are a part
of that very thing we call nature-as we look
out upon what we supposeto be other,only to
see ourselves reflected back. We have a share
in what we call other:the environment,other
animatelife. We hone our movement in relation to the environmentaroundus, spatially,
temporally, through touch (most basically),
and all the other senses. Like Aristotle,
Darwin, and Husserl, Sheets-Johnstoneis a
keen observer of human and nonhumanlife,
and she is swayed by their endeavors to link
life forms.
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Movementis primal,therefromthe start. theculturalgloss of movement,butnevertheQualityis inherentin movement,thus also less will probablynot win pointswith postwho like to narrowto local
primalin Sheets-Johnstone's
phenomenology. structuralists
Movement and its qualities are always instancesandjettisonthe organicwhole.The
alreadypresentin our kinestheticlife from largerscope that naturalhistorynecessarily
infancyon. Matterin its objectstatusandin takesdoes not squarewith the culturalconthe formsit takesis only discerniblethrough structivistagendain whichthe body is contheprimacyof movement.Wecandiscernthe ceived wholly as a culturalconstruction
and
materialworldonlythroughthemovementof theorganicis semantically
disposedof. I read
oursensesas they operatetogether.The uni- in Sheets-Johnstone
(as in the epigraphat the
verse is in motion already-and we arepartof

beginning)an answerto the excesses of social

the animatelife of everything.But animate constructivist
agendas.If the body is perforform is not arbitrary,as Sheets-Johnstone mative,as JudithButlerhas establishedso
helps us to see. On the contrary,thereis a convincinglyin herworks,thatdoesnotmean
built-inspecificityin themovementof human thatit has no homein nature.If humanidenbodiesthatbespeaksourhumannature.
titiesaresociallyconstructed
andthusgender
Sheets-Johnstone
Merleauas
it
does
not
identity well,
necessarilyfollow
problematizes
Ponty's almost careless statementthat "in thatthe body is sociallyconstructed
through
manthereis no naturalsign"(Merleau-Ponty the sameprocessor thatbiology andgender
1962, 188-189).It is evidentthathe is more areunrelated.As sociologistAnnaYeatman
thanscientificin his descriptions pointsout, the centraldualistconventionin
exploratory
of "thenatural"and"thecultural"in human sociology is one that juxtaposesthe terms
For sociologyandits
life, and thathe finally evolves a historical "social"and"natural."
nature
feministmanifestations,
dialecticthat denies neitherthe naturalnor poststructural
the social. Sheets-Johnstone
also questions is a residualandlimitingterm:"Sociologists
that"Itwould elaboratethe value of 'social' to cover all
earlier
view
Merleau-Ponty's
be legitimateto speakof 'naturalsigns'only aspectsof humanexistence."4
showsthattheold diviSheets-Johnstone
if the anatomicalorganizationof our body
and learnedbehavbetween
sion
between
instinctive
a
specific
produced correspondence
that
does
notaccordwith
of
mind"'
ior
is
a
one
and
'states
spurious
given
gestures
in movement,"as she
(Merleau-Ponty1962, 188-189). States of factsof life. "Thinking
of describesit, emergesin a kineticallyintellimind neitherdisruptthe correspondence
to
Sheets-Johnstone's
in
gent mannerthat is akin to the buildingof
gesture anatomy,
nature.
a
break
with
nor
constitute
view,
pathsand sheltersby animals:"CreaturesMovementand gesturearefull of mind,she includinghumanones-build accordingto
insistently affirms throughout.Does not whatis availableand/orathand,accordingto
Merleau-Ponty himself assert in The what the contour of the land allows"
Structureof Behavior the foundationalnotion (508-509). She aimsto showwithbiological
that he and Sheets-Johnstoneemphasize, sciencethat"intelligenceis instinctive,"that
namely,that"Nature...'istherefromthe first animals,humansincluded,couldnot survive
if this werenot so (510), andthatourmove1963, 133)?
day"'(Merleau-Ponty
Throughher philosophicalsourcesand ments in their correspondenceto affective
well-researchedcritiques,Sheets-Johnstone life are informedby this instinctiveintellipaintsa verylargevisionof movementas, in gence or "know-how"from birth onward.
She doesnot discount The significanceof this lies in the relationherwords,"originary."
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utilizationof Husserl
Sheets-Johnstone's
ship she draws between movement and
kinetic meanings-between spatiotemporal is one of the mainstrengthsof ThePrimacy
semanticsandthinkingin movement.
of Movement,as she continuesin his steps
Sheets-Johnstoneis looking througha towarda less abstractphilosophyof essences
largerlens thanthatof socialconstructivists, and a moreconcretephilosophyof whathe
one thatpositscommunalvaluesandecolog- finallycalled"thephenomenological-kinetic
ical responsiveness.She arguesconvincingly method"(Husserl1980, 1, 117). His later
of
for naturethroughwhat she calls the "pan- projectis a farcryfromtheobjectification
his firstworks.7
cultural"significanceof humanmovement perceptionthatcharacterized
andthatof all animatelife. Culturedoes not Sheets-Johnstoneprogresses with Husserl
come first. Naturedoes. The "I Cans"that towardkinesthesiaandshiftstowarda metaculturedependson in the developmentof physicsof process,ratherthanof substance.8
humanlife frominfancyonwardare prefig- Her projectseems immenseas she seeks to
uredin ournaturalmovementpotentials.In a reverseobjectivistorientations,shiftingthe
cursorylisting of some panculturalmove- perspectivefromwhichepistemologicaland
mentphenomena,she includesthe fact that scientific studies commonly proceed. For
all humansmove forwardmore easily than thosewho careto follow herto the end, and
backward(we do not have eyes in the back this is no mean task, she does effectively
and cannotsee wherewe are going without demonstrateher premise "that movement
turningaround);all raise theireyebrowsin offersus thepossibilitynot only of formulatsurprise;all eat by puttingfood into their ing an epistemologytrue to the truthsof
a metaphysics
mouth;all reach for things they want and experience,butof articulating
backaway,or run,fromthosetheyfear.She trueto thedynamicnatureof theworldandto
speculatesthat the emergenceof modem the foundationallyanimatednatureof life"
dancecameaboutthroughjust suchelemen- (xvii).
Her thesis can also be statedquite simtary searchingsinto the felt dynamicsof
humanmovement,with the understanding ply:Movementis theessenceof life; percepthatmovementcan mirror"thelife of a cer- tion growsfromthere,andanimalbehaviors
tain feeling" (351).5Her explanationweds evolve as a resultof dynamicallyinteracting
body and emotionto movementand nature, movement patterns. These themes come
not necessarily pointing toward Isadora together concretely in her last chapter,
Duncan's romantic trope of "the natural "Thinkingin Movement,"whichopenswith
body,"but not precludingDuncan'ssocially descriptionsof thinkingin improvisational
basedreasonsforrescuingnatureeither-her dance.The chapterprogressesto issues of
andthe machine, languageandwhetherthereis a thinkingthat
resistanceto modernization
workaims lies outsideof language.I disagreewith her
for example.6Sheets-Johnstone's
to showhow humanityis relatednow andin implied separationof movementand lanthe past through panculturalmovement guage,as when she speaksof the adventof
capacities, structurallyand functionally. languageas postkinetic(506), a stumblefrom
Somewherein ourgivenhumanpotentialities kineticsto languagethatsheherselfrefutesin
lies thepossibilityforhumanconnectionand otherplaces(383).If herthesisis to holdtrue
It would be hopeful if she throughout,language,movement,and perunderstanding.
thus,there
were right,for who wouldwantto live in a ceptionwouldbe on a continuum;
a
as
prediscursive
worldwherecommunityand empathywere would be no such thing
not a possibility?
bodyor a postkineticlanguage.Whileinfants
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do not use adult language, the skills for this
are prefiguredin infant life and kinesthesia.
Thinking in movement and thinking in language may vary in their forms and bodily
manifestations,but both of them are nevertheless ways of thinking; as such, they exist
on a bodymind continuum. One form might
dissolve into the other at any moment, as
when we commonly gesture midthought,for
example, seeking to elicit the spoken word
through the gestured movement. As SheetsJohnstoneherself says:
There is no doubt then but that
speech, like all forms of inter-animate social communication,evolved.
There is no doubt either but that initial articulatory gestures were
founded on tactile-kinestheticinvariants and that these invariants were
invariantly meaningful from the
start. Studies in the symbolic structure of primordial language in fact
make the relationshipbetween articulatory gesture and meaning abundantly clear. (383)

recountsin herautobiographical
remembranceof theearly1930s.Sheconfesses,
however,a fascinationfor KurtJooss's
The Green Table (Beauvoir 1962,

138-142).
2. The comparisonof Sheets-Johnstone's
workwith thatof Merleau-Ponty
began
with her lectures at the Norwegian
University for Sport and Physical
EducationatOslo.Shewill be editingan
upcomingissue of the Journalof the
Philosophy of Sport, an international

publication.
3. For JudithButler'sview, see her 1990
article "Performative Acts and
Gender Constitution: An Essay in
andFeministTheory."
Phenomenology
4. See AnnaYeatman'sfurtherdiscussion
of this problem in her 1990
article "A FeministTheory of Social
Differentiation."
5. Like Merleau-Ponty,Sheets-Johnstone
shows that perceptionarises through
organicconnectivity.A dance,then, is
morethanits compositionalstrands,its
or its opinedpolitics:"The
performance,
worldis notwhatI think,butwhatI live
through" (Merleau-Ponty 1962,
xvi-xvii); "As one might wonderthe
world in words, I am wonderingthe
world directly,in movement"(SheetsJohnstone1999,486).

Throughthe courageof her pen and voluminous research,Sheets-Johnstoneleaves me
thinkingin movement-not finished, not satisfied, but moving to new questions and
undertows. If movement comes first, where
is the place for light? The spot for darkness? 6. Why did IsadoraDuncanturn toward
What animatesthe animate?
nature,for example?Ann Daly scrutinizes this more closely as a rhetorical
Sondra Fraleigh
turn:"'Nature'was Duncan'smetaphorDirector,East-West Institute
ical shorthandfor a loose packageof
for Somatic Studies
aestheticandsocialideals:nudity,childProfessor Emerita,State University
hood, the idyllic past, flowing lines,
of New Yorkat Brockport
health,nobility,ease, freedom,simplicity, order,and harmony"(Daly 1995,
Notes
89). But this turnwas also rooted,as
1. Examplesof danceavailableto the origDalynotes,in Duncan'sdesireto recover
werefor themost
inalphenomenologists
a vision of the body lost to a rapidly
worldattheturnof thecenpartromanticallyconceivedand seemmodernizing
Duncan'sembraceof
sees
ingly trivial, as Simone de Beauvoir
tury. Daly
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natureas an "anti-moder impulse," and
a refusal of the machine (91). Might then
Isadora's turn to nature signal her concern to rescue the body in the face of
technological assaults, even in terms
similar to those that MarshallMcLuhan
popularizedin his media theories as he
identified the threats that continue to
assail the nervous system throughevery
ascendant move of technology? Facing
this challenge in her manifesto for
cyborgs, postmodern media theorist
Donna Harawaywrites, "I would rather
be a cyborg than a goddess" (1990, 223).
Duncan's answer was the reverse.
7.

In his book on Husserl, David Bell summarizesHusserl'sprogressionin his later
philosophy away from the vision of
object perception that dominated his
early and middle periods (1990, 215).
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MartinHeidegger,Husserl'smost famous
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